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The Puppet Boy of Warsaw Random
House Digital, Inc.
Amsterdam 1654: a dangerous secret
threatens to destroy a young widow’s new
life.
Last Chance Books Open Road Media
Keeping chickens has become increasingly
popular. If at one time this used to be the
privilege of farmers and those living in the
countryside, these domestic animals are
now slowly taking over city gardens as
well. The book has been specially written
for people who do not know much about
chickens yet, but who are already keeping
some, or are considering getting some in the
future. The text and pictures provide
practical information on the feeding, care,
and breeding of chickens, as well as the
laying of eggs and the kind of shelter the
birds require. You will find clear
information about common diseases and
disorders, the chicken's anatomy, and an
overview of the main color variations. The
comprehensive information in The

Complete Encyclopedia of Chickens is
organized into chapters on the history of
keeping chickens, choosing chicks, breeds
of chickens, housing, care, and feeding.
Other chapters provide details on diseases,
abnormalities, and parasites. Reproduction,
anatomy, and plumage are also described in
this encyclopedia. An index and directory
make this a complete resource.
Black-Eyed Susans HarperCollins
UK
A new, practical guide to training
your Border Collie, by esteemed
trainer and author, Barbara Sykes.
Drawing upon her popular 'Thinking
Like Canines' (TLC) training
method and other established
approaches, Barbara Sykes'
Training Border Collies is an
essential resource for
understanding and training this
versatile and loyal breed. With step-
by-step photography and training
case studies throughout, the book
covers: breed variants and
temperaments; diet, puppy training
and bringing new dogs home; simple
commands, boundaries and
socialization; the 'Chill Mat' - a safe
territory to keep your collie calm;
lead and recall training; rescue and
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problem dogs and, finally, common
myths, facts and tips about the
breed. This essential resource for
all Border Collie owners, BC kennel
clubs and trainers is fully illustrated
with 150 colour step-by-step
photographs.
Three Amazing Things About You
HarperCollins UK
Returning from a tour in Bosnia
plagued by what he believes to be
a severe form of PTSD that causes
blackouts, recurring nightmares,
and uncontrollable acts of
violence, British soldier Alex
Fisher is introduced by a
mysterious woman to a dangerous
and passionate life that
compromises Alex's grip on reality
and awakens a flood of suppressed
memories. Original.

Stromboli Expertengruppe Verlag
War has erupted in the Banished Lands as the
race for power intensifies. Corban flees his
homeland searching for peace, but he soon
discovers that there is no haven in the west as
the agents of Rhin and roaming bands of giants
hound his every step. Veradis leaves the
battleground and rushes to his King's side. But
he has witnessed both combat and betrayal and
his duty weighs heavily upon him. Maquin
seeks only revenge, but pirate slavers and the
brutal world of pit-fighting stand in his way.
Nathair becomes embroiled in the wars of the
west as Queen Rhin marches against King
Owain. The need to find the cauldron of the
giants drives him on. Sides are chosen and
oaths will be fulfilled or broken in a land where
hell has broken loose.
The Elements of Structures Crowood
'When I read back through my diaries, I come
across completely unknown events, as if
another person lived that time in my place.
And still, a recollection can suddenly knife its
way through my brain, a spark that lights up
the grey matter of my memory for an

instant.'Sabine was fifteen when Isabel
disappeared. She remembers nothing from that
hot May day. Nine years later, unwanted
memories are returning to Sabine. What if she
saw something the day of Isabel's
disappearance? What if she could put a name to
the shadowy figure in her dreams? And what if
her knowledge was dangerous?The Reunion is a
tour-de-force from Holland's top-selling crime
writer. Reminiscent of the thrillers by Minette
Walters and Nicci French, The Reunion is
compelling, frightening and unexpectedly
poignant. It will haunt and surprise you.
Little Sister Soho Press
International bestseller Nova Lee Maier delivers
another gripping thriller about the darkness that
lies in wait in unexpected places. Deeply vulnerable
after a traumatic birth, new mother Didi Vos is
depending on her maternity nurse to help her heal.
But despite her uniform, Hennequin Smith is no
nurse, and healing couldn't be further from her
mind. Though beautiful on the outside, Hennequin
harbors ugly motives; slowly and subtly, she sets
about her plan to gain Didi's trust and then ruin
her life. And when Miriam de Moor--a police
investigator who suspects Hennequin played a role
in her brother's sudden death six months
earlier--unearths horrifying secrets about
Hennequin's past, the destinies of the three women
become chillingly linked and will come to a head in
a thrilling, unforgettable climax.
Friday on My Mind Rebo
In Nicci’s French’s thrilling fifth book,
London psychotherapist Frieda Klein
herself becomes the prime suspect in a
murder A bloated corpse turns up in the
Thames, throat slashed, and the only clue is
a hospital wristband reading Dr. F. Klein.
Frieda is taken to see the body and realizes
with horror that it is Sandy, her ex-
boyfriend. She’s certain that the killer is
Dean Reeve—the man who has never
stopped haunting her. But the police think
he has been dead for years, and Frieda is
their number one suspect. With few options,
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Frieda goes on the run to save herself and try
to uncover the truth. Praise for the Frieda
Klein Mystery series: “Fierce, fascinating,
and full of insight, Frieda Klein is
irresistible.” —Val McDermid, bestselling
author of Splinter the Silence
“Sophisticated, gripping, addictive. Crime
novels that stand head and shoulders above
the competition.” —Sophie Hannah,
bestselling author of Woman with a Secret
“Complex psychological suspense at its
best.” —Booklist (starred review)
Offline Overamstel Uitgevers
Discusses the various breeds of dogs, including the
origins of the breed, personality, special
characteristics, coat, and colors.
Bowie Sourcebooks, Inc.
Winner of the 2012 Libris Literature Prize —
the Dutch equivalent of the Booker Prize —
and a bestseller in Holland and Germany, this
is a mesmerising rendition of grief and love. On
Pentecost 2010, Tonio — the only son of writer
Adri van der Heijden — is hit by a car. He dies
of his injuries that same day. Tonio is only 21.
His parents are faced with the monstrous task
of forging ahead with their lives in the
knowledge that their only child will never again
come home, never again stop by just to catch
up, never again go out shopping with his
mother and bitch about passers-by, never again
ask his father: 'Did you work well today?' Never
again. Adri van der Heijden is driven by two
compelling questions: what happened to Tonio
during the final days and hours before the
accident, and how could this accident happen?
This search takes in various eyewitnesses,
friends, police officers, doctors, and the
mysterious Jenny — who turns out to have
played a crucial role in Tonio's life during those
final weeks. PRAISE FOR ADRI VAN DER
HEIJDEN ‘Recording this death [of his son]
becomes both a duty to Tonio and part of the
struggle of grieving, and van der Heijden finds
he cannot not write about it ⋯ these two
strands are woven together skilfully, and

beautifully at times.’ The Weekend Australian
‘A monument to love and suffering: the
author A.F.Th. van der Heijden has written a
requiem for his son. Tonio is one of the most
powerful, compelling expressions of the human
spirit in the face of its opposite, death and the
void.’ Die Welt
De stagiaire Simon and Schuster
Note to readers: In the UK, this book is
published under the title Hothouse Flower.
From beloved New York Times bestselling
author Lucinda Riley, a “sweeping, poignant
saga that will enthrall fans of The House at
Riverton, Rebecca, and Downton Abbey”
(Shelf Awareness). Spanning from the 1930s to
the present day, from the Wharton Park estate
in England to Thailand, this sweeping novel
tells the tale of a concert pianist and the
aristocratic Crawford family, whose shocking
secrets are revealed, leading to devastating
consequences. As a child, concert pianist Julia
Forrester spent many idyllic hours in the
hothouse of Wharton Park, the grand estate
reminiscent of Downton Abbey where her
grandfather tended exotic orchids. Years later,
while struggling with overwhelming grief over
the death of her husband and young child, she
returns to this tranquil place. There she
reunites with Kit Crawford, heir to the estate
and her possible salvation. When they discover
an old diary, Julia seeks out her grandmother to
learn the truth behind a love affair that almost
destroyed the estate. Their search takes them
back to the 1940s when Harry, a former heir to
Wharton Park, married his young society bride,
Olivia, on the eve of World War II. When the
two lovers are cruelly separated, the impact will
be felt for generations to come. This
atmospheric story alternates between the
magical world of Wharton Park and Thailand
during World War II. Filled with twists and
turns, passions and lies, and ultimately
redemption, The Orchid House is a beautiful,
romantic, and poignant novel.
Tonio LAPA Uitgewers
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Hallie has a secret...doesn't everybody? Hallie
doesn't have long to live. And to make things even
more complicated, she's in love with a guy who's
seriously out of bounds. She's never going to let him
know, of course; she's just going to enjoy every
remaining moment of her crush. She's also
determined to spend her last months helping those
who write into her Dear Rose column with
problems of their own. Her doctors can't fix her, but
maybe she can fix a few other people's dilemmas
before it's too late. All our lives are full of choices,
for better or worse. The amazing thing to see is how
connected we all are-in ways we don't even know.
On occasion, we have the chance to see the ways we
change one another's lives for the better. Praise for
The Unexpected Consequences of Love: "Mansell's
tale of the stirring of love in spite of various
heartbreaks and disappointments is a charming and,
at times, madcap romantic comedy." - Booklist
Praise for Don't Want to Miss a Thing: "Utterly
charming from the first page, Mansell's engaging
tale is as welcome and warming as a cup of tea on a
rainy night." -RT Book Reviews, 4 1�2 Stars
Thursday's Children Harlequin
No one knows you better than a sister—your
dreams, your fears, your mistakes, and all your
secrets. It was just that way when Jess and her older
sister, Emily, were children. Born barely a year
apart, they were deeply entwined, complementing
each other in their differences. When Jess felt
awkward and shy, Emily, the consummate big
sister, was happy to take the lead. After a long
estrangement, they’ve become close again. Jess
moves into the comfortable Isle of Wight home
Emily shares with her husband, step-daughter, and
toddler. Any misgivings about the past are swept
away and forgotten. And then, on New Year’s
Eve, little Daisy disappears while in Jess’s care.
Jess is in shock, unable to remember what
happened. Emily, traumatized, watches helplessly
as her life unravels. But as the search intensifies and
the police detective’s questions grow more
pointed, a different picture emerges. Behind the
image of a seemingly happy family—Daisy’s
doting teenage sister, Chloe, loving father and
husband, James, and siblings Emily and Jess—there
are devastating deceptions and long-ago choices
that can never be unmade. And underlying
everything is the story of what really happened to

drive Emily and Jess apart years ago. Unfolding
through shifting perspectives, Little Sister is a
brilliantly plotted, dark, and constantly surprising
tale of love, rivalry, and broken loyalty that reveals
how far one sister might go to protect—or
destroy—another . . .
Granta Books
An Internationally Bestselling AuthorA Frieda
Klein MysteryWith each chilling installment, a
growing readership is drawn to brilliant and solitary
London psychotherapist Frieda Klein. And in
Thursday's Children, confronting the ghosts of the
past turns out to be more dangerous than Frieda
ever expected.
Border Collie Training AmazonCrossing
It's always darkest before the light. In the
chilling seventh instalment of the bestselling,
critically acclaimed Frieda Klein series, evil
draws ever closer to home. A body is
discovered under the floorboards of
psychotherapist Frieda Klein's house. It's the
man she hired to protect her. Frieda has always
known her stalker, Dean Reeve, was still alive -
at last the police are forced to believe her. But
this is only the first body, and as the police
investigation stalls, Dean's taunts grow ever
more personal. Unless Frieda can find him -
and fast - her loved ones' loyalty could come at
a truly fatal cost . . .
Midnight Blue Simon and Schuster
**Elizabeth Day’s new novel Magpie is available
to pre-order now.** AN OBSERVER BOOK OF
THE YEAR A gripping story of betrayal, privilege
and hypocrisy, set in the unassailable heart of the
British establishment. ‘A terrifying, hilarious,
brilliantly written original with a wit to die for’
Phoebe Waller-Bridge
Na sluitingstijd Thorndike Press Large Print
Sinds de eerste editie uit 1996 is het Handboek
voor schrijvers een begrip geworden voor
schrijvend Nederland en Vlaanderen.
Tienduizenden schrijvers van verhalen, romans,
essays en gedichten gebruiken het om te ontdekken
waar ze terechtkunnen als ze beter willen leren
schrijven en dichten, hoe ze een uitgever kunnen
vinden voor hun manuscript en wat ze kunnen
doen om hun boek te promoten. Hoe gaat het
eraan toe bij een uitgeverij? Waar moet je aan
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denken als je je boek zelf uitgeeft? En hoe maak je
van schrijven je beroep? Schrijfcoach-redacteur
Maaike Molhuysen (de Lettervrouw) verzamelde
ook voor deze volledig geactualiseerde editie weer
de beste idee�n, tips en adressen op het gebied van
creatief schrijven en literair publiceren van
schrijfopleidingen en
manuscriptbeoordelingsbureaus tot crowdfunding
en het gebruik van sociale media om aandacht te
vragen voor je publicaties. Dit handboek bevat
daarnaast een nieuw hoofdstuk over e-boeken. Het
Handboek voor schrijvers wijst wederom de weg
aan iedereen die zijn schrijfwerk serieus neemt.
The Orchid House HarperCollins
From #1 bestselling Dutch author Suzanne
Vermeer, the story of a family camping trip
turned deadly When Niels and his parents
arrive at the beautiful forest campground in
Lake Garda, Italy, they are looking forward to
making friends, relaxing, and so much more.
But they are not expecting that Niels will be
witness to a killing. The ongoing investigation
threatens the family’s sense of security. Will
Niels have to face the murderer? And more
importantly, could he still be in danger? In one
of her most enthralling tales, Vermeer makes us
all afraid of the dark woods.
Those We Left Behind World Editions
As celebrities and paparazzi gather in Rome
for the premiere of a film version of Dante's
"Inferno," a man is found dead and the
film's star is missing, leading Detective Nic
Costa on a terrifying journey from Rome to
San Francisco and beyond.
Bella Italia Penguin
“De stagiaire” is het tweede verhaal uit de
bundel ‘Erken mij & andere wraakverhalen’
van bestsellerauteur Esther Verhoef. In 2006 brak
Esther Verhoef door met ‘Rendez-vous’, en
recent verschenen ‘Tegenlicht’, ‘De
kraamhulp’ en ‘Lieve mama’. In “De
stagiaire” loopt Anne stage bij een uitgeverij, waar
ze door haar collega’s wordt gebruikt als speelbal.
Maar het einde van haar stageperiode is in zicht...
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